By and large, the study of primate biology has historically been the realm of anthropologists, anatomists and psychologists whose ultimate goal has been a comparative understanding of the evolution of and mechanisms influencing our own species' anatomy and behaviour. As a result, a wealth of information on the individual, the social group and/or the population is available for many, if not all, primate species. By contrast, the literature on primates as members of wider ecological communities has remained impoverished. Not least of the reasons for this, as suggested at the outset of this volume (Chapman et al.) , is that a community-wide analysis is generally not possible with primates except by comparing a diverse array of primate communities from around the world, rather than by experimentally removing or adding components to a community. Since long-term, ecological data on communities of primates are only now becoming available, Primate Communities is a timely contribution. Indeed, this volume is the first major community-level analysis of this otherwise extensively studied taxon.
Primate Communities comprises 19 chapters, arranged into four sections and written by researchers from a variety of perspectives across the gamut of ecological scales from macroecology to a habitat assessment of nutritional availability. In the first section, the reader is introduced to the four main biogeographical areas of the world that are home to primates: Central and South America, Asia, Africa and Madagascar. The chapters in this section contain information on general habitat characteristics, focusing on rainfall and habitat structure, and examine primate communities therein. Several large tables provide extremely useful comparative information on species composition, biomass, diet and distribution of the primates found in these areas. However, these chapters are not simply descriptive ones. An emergent theme in this first section is the attempt to explain site-to-site differences in primate biomass and species richness within their respective geographical areas. For example, Chapman, Gautier-Hion, Oates & Onderdonk use data from ten well-studied research sites in Africa to analyse primate community structure and conclude that smallerscale comparisons (e.g. variation within a local area) might be more sensitive for identifying determinants of primate diversity and abundance. Gupta & Chivers evaluate site-to-site differences in south and southeast Asian primate communities and conclude that since there is so much human disturbance, a microhabitat approach is needed to account for local variation. On a much larger scale, Peres & Janson analyse the structure of New World primate communities from 185 forest sites in Central and South America, and suggest that primate community richness is best predicted by the extent of forest cover and total rainfall. Finally, Ganzhorn, Wright & Ratsimbazafy tackle Madagascar, and evaluate patterns of diversity and biomass throughout the island as they relate to ecological and environmental variables. These authors suggest that although the positive correlation between primate species diversity and floristic diversity generally holds, primate biomass can be greater in drier areas of Madagascar than in wetter areas. Overall, the chapters in this section illustrate that, of the four major biogeographical areas, Africa seems to have the highest levels of within-habitat species diversity (up to 17 species), and Asia the lowest (about eight).
In the second section, the chapters shift from withinregion comparisons to analyses that compare communities from different biogeographical areas of the world. Fleagle & Reed evaluate the relationship between ecological diversity and times of phylogenetic divergence in primate species within and between communities. They conclude that more distantly related taxa tend to be more ecologically distinct, and that the rate at which ecological diversity has increased as a function of phylogenetic divergence is similar for all major geographical areas. In the next chapter, Reed evaluates how population density, rather than species diversity, influences primate community structure in terms of ecological space and the distribution of species body size. Ganzhorn evaluates why primate community diversity in Asia (in contrast to that in Central and South America, Africa and Madagascar) does not appear to correlate positively with rainfall. He generates several hypotheses relating species diversity to competition and argues that competition with other, nonprimate taxa explains more about the evolution of primate communities than do niche and resource availability. In the next chapter, Kappeler compares and contrasts the social organization of primates in different regions of the world. He argues that there is scant evidence of convergence in the social structure of primate species around the world, and concludes that phylogeny and historical biogeography are critical in shaping primate social systems. Emmons evaluates the relationship between primate species diversity and total mammalian diversity within and between communities. After correcting for sampling problems, she demonstrates a correlation between primate diversity and other mammals within a system. This relationship, she argues, can be an important tool in biodiversity estimates. Compared with many other mammals (e.g. nocturnal carnivores, bats), primates are diurnal, relatively large and conspicuous, and thus are relatively easier to survey.
The third section highlights the importance of spatial and temporal scales in understanding the structure of primate communities. Eeley & Lawes consider the extent to which primate community structure can be explained by broad spatial patterns of regional biogeography and regional species source pools. Tutin & White explore the recent evolutionary past of the Lope Reserve, Gabon, to explain extant primate community structure. They divide their analysis into four major potential impacts over the last 3000 years: climate change, human activities, disease and natural disasters. They conclude that some aspects of species community structure, behaviour and morphology 
